
~.De Gaulle was elected ~hief of the Govern■ent 

-- and that would seem to end the atter. But:, 

it doesn't. 

The constituent asseably voted unanimously in 

favor of DeGaulle. But when be was infor■ed of this, he 

replied that be would give bis own decision in a tew days 

whether or not to accept. 

The General insists that he ■ust be able to tora 

a cabinet of ational Coalition. That is, he wants a 

cabinet in which the three chief parties will be 

represented - the Communists, the Socialists, and the 

papular Republicans. 

That's where the difficulty lies - those three 

parties being involved in bitter disputes. If they can't 

coae to terms, it •~Y be iapossible to form a Coalition 

la Cabinet to serve under DeGaulle -- in which case the 

General might reject the post of Chief of Governaent. 

And then former Premier Leon tilu~ head of the Socialist 

Party, might be su■moned as a substitute. 



ATTLEE --
In his address to Congress in Washington today, 

British Prime Minister Attlee mentioned the Atomic Bomb 

only once -- though that weapon of world terror was 

constantly in the background of his words. Nc,r did ' he 

speak of the plan that he brought to the Atomic Bo■b 

Conferences with President . Trwaan the suggestion that 

the Atomic tiecret should be given to a world organization 

on condition that other nations, like Soviet Russia, 

pledge themselves to cooperate fully in the United Bation1 
• 

Attlee's theme, chiefly, was one of general 

morality, the contention that if mankind is to survive,... 

the new and frightful dangers created by science, the 

world must accept a principle of _s.hristian brotherhood. 

Clement Attlee presented the peril and the 

proble ■ in these words: •wan.f's material discoveries have 

out-paced his moral progress.• 

As for the four billion dollar loan or grant 
. 

that Great Britain is seeking from the United States, 

Attlee did not mention that ai at all -- not directly. 

But the idea was in the background of mttch that he said. 



ATTLEE - 2 

Be made as ries of atements designed to answer the 

argument advanced by many Americans -- why should we put 

up our money to finance the establishment of socialism 

in Britain? Attlee's thesis dw elt on freedom, liberty. 

Be c~ten<!J~ against one line of economic thought which 

holds that socialism, of necessity, will always turn into 

a centralized despotism of the state. 
~ 

~ 
The Labor Prime Minister stated to the gathering ,-. 

of Congress: •You've heard that we are Sociali ■t, but I 

wonder just what that•••• means to you. I think that so ■e 

people over here imagine that i■&iaik Socialists are out 

to destroy freedom, freedoa of the individual, freedo■ 

of speech, freedom of religion, and freedom of the press. 

They are wrong. The Labor party, litt■ •Attlee went on, 

•J.s in the tradition of freedom loving movements which 

have always existed in our countr · . Sometimes the battle 

of freedom had to be fou&ht aginst Iings, sometimes against. 

religious tyranny, sometimes against the po er of the 

owners of the land, sometimes against the overwhelming 

strength of moneyed interests." 



ATTLEE - 3 

Be intimated that in Sociali t England everythlng 

would not be so comp le tely and utterly socialized. "There 

is al• and always ill be scope for enterprise," said he. 
,. -G, 

caF aeAk •But, when big business gets too powerful, N 

~tN\/A-0 
/\that it becomes monopolistic, • we hold it is not safe to 

leave it in private hands.• 

lell, we over here are also against monopolie1. 

But we don't like state aonopoly either. In fact, in our 

country the aoat noticeable thing ia the~ nf 

,;.,-. co ■petition~ ~ ~ 4- W-4... 
• ~. 



fAL STlNE 

Pr sident Truman has accepted the BritiRh 

compromise plan for dealing with the qu stion of 

The President announc s that he ~till believes 

hundred thous nd Jewish immigrant s should e ad ■ itted into 

p•spos.tl that 

States join Great Britain in conductin an inquiry into 

the whole problem of Jewish refugees in Europe, and th1 
,, 

possibility of admitting them to the Holyland. 

This compromise ~resident Truman bas accepted J 

with the proviso that the inquirty be aade as speedil 

as possible, the President stating; •The situation faced 

by displaced Jews in Europe during the coming winter allo 

no delay in this aatter.• 



ADD PAL STINE 

In London, British Foreign Secretary Ernest 

Bevin made a simultaneous announcement that an 

Anglo-American Committee would investigate the problem 

of Palestine. At the same time Bevin affirmed Britain's 

intention of establishing a Jewish ~ational Home in the 

Holyland -- but not a Jewish State. There is a distinction 

-- which ties in with the extreme Zionist de■ and that 

Palestine be established as •i a Jewish nation, a 

Sovereign Jewish State. 

Still later news -- a Jewish strike has been 

declared for tomorrow, in ~alestine -- the Jewish 

Council ordering a walkout in protest against the 

stateaent by Bevin. 



JAVA 

In Java, the heads of the so-called Indonesian 

Republic have completely transformed their government. The 

Extremists are out and moderates are in. This in obviously 

a move for a compromise, the Indonesians realizing that 

they can't cope with the armed might of the British. 

Meanwhile, violent fighting still continues at 

the great naval base of Soerabaja, sw arms of Indonesian 

snipers defending parts of the city, while the British 

pound their way forward with blasts of artillery fire and 

air boabs. 



CHINA 

Late word i that Soviet iussia has granted 

permi sion for the Chiang Iai-S k Governm nt to fly 

troops into a key a irbase in Manchuria - Hsingking. The 

Soviet permission specifies hundred Chiang 

Kai- hek Troops a day. This follows• rd that Soviet 

Troops are evacuating anchuria, in dance with the 

post-war Chinese -hussian agreement.rth Red Army Troop 

pulling out, the Chi~Kai-~hek Forces and the Chinese 

i■•■z■■ Communists wi l l be left to settle matters for 

themselves -- by Civil War, apparently. 



IAMASHllA-
The Supreme Court of the Philippin Islands 

has issued an order in behalf of Japanese Lieutenant 

~eneral Yamashit~. The Philippin Tribunal asks -- why 

shouldn't Yamashita be granted a writ of Habeas Corpus? 

And American Lieutenant General &tyer, Commander of the 

Western Pacific, is directed to answer that question. 

The American officers acting as Defense Counsel 

to Yamashita, have been invoking all the protection of 

the law for their client. They appealed to the Philippine 

Supreae Court for a writ of ~abeas Corpus -- arguing that 

the Military Coamission trying the Jap G~neral has no 

aasaazst,J authority, that aartial-law is no longer in 

force in the Philippines, and that General MacArthur's 

directive for trying war criminals applied ~nly to Japan. 

Therefore Yamashita should be turned loose. 

If the Philippine supreme court shou d r fuse to 

-~rit of Habeas Corpus, it is believed that his 
~ 

Ame r ican counsel will appeal to the Supreme Court of the 

United ~tates. So will the prosecution, if the Philippine 

Court should grant the writ. 



YAMASHITA - 2 - -
Meanwhile, at th . trial , ther e was a break of 

favorable testimony for the Jap Lieutenant General. On the 

witness stand, the now familiar horror of Jap atrocities 

continued today in ghastly stories told by witnesses. But 

one witness helped the Jap a lot. He was a fo~rteen year 

old boy, the grandson of a Filipino who collabornted with 

the Jape. Evidence had previously been given that 

Yaaashita had told the Philippine collaborator that the 

Filipinos were to be wiped out. Also that in the interview 

between the two, the interpreter had been the Philifpine 

. ~ 
collaborator's gr&ndson, today's w.mess -- 1, was educated 

in Japan. 'J.he bo1'; today denied the whole thing -- denied 

the aeeting betwe~~ Yamashita nd his grandfather, and 

declared that he had never interpreted any conversation 

between them. 



NAZI ---
In the atrocity trials at Lueneburg, Germany, 

the rosecution summed up its ca se before a British 

Military Tribunal. The Prosecutor Colonel Thomas 

ila•k Backhouse, charged that the mass murders in 

concentration camps, with the methodical killing of 

great hosts of pitiful victims, was a delibe ate Nazi 

attempt to do two things:- First - wi'pe out the Jewish 

people. And secondly - break the strength of Poland. 

Be put it in these ords: •Deliberately and 

carefully organized murder -- an atteapt to murder and 

destroy the Jewish race and to destroy the strength of 

Poland." 

Along with this we have a disclosure of how 

Hitler had n elaborate lan to cause the disappearance 

of the Poles as a nation and as a people. Documents 

outlining this have been found in Berlin -- after a 

search in the fire-blackened basement of the 

Reichschancellery. There, secret files ~ere discovered 

inclJding the plan for the ■■iik ■aa ■ o literation of the 

Poles. 



NAZI - 2 --
The method to be used was - "Bmogical 

assimil a tion.• That is, the Po _~a were to be ruined and 

weakened and then absorbed by migrations of Germans that 

would be sent into Poland. 

All of estern Poland was to be annexed to 

Geraany. This part of the program was in fact carried 

out during the war. Then what was left of Poland was 

to be divided by a wedge of German population, a 

migration of Ger■ans to be thrust eastward through the 

remainder of Poland. That would divide the•in Poles into 

two isolated groups. These, it was reckoned, would not 

be able to maintain any kind of separate existence, and 

the Poles would be assimilated by whet the Hitler 

document cailed - "Biological and economic Forces.• 

That's the way the Nazi tyrant planned to 

estroy whole nations. 



HONOLULU ---
The trouble in Honolulu brin s to li6ht a 

bad situation out there. Ther e lways was a certain 

amount of friction between soldiers and sailors Jnd the 

rougher element of the local population -- which is a 

1odge-podge of mixed races and polyglot peoples. Thia 

now has got so bad that the news tells of a thousand 

sa·lors of thP Honolulu Air Station rioting through 

"'"'' a sec l ion of the to-- Armed with Bayonets, clubs, 
" 

haamers and rocks, they went on a two-hour rampage, 

smashing things up and inflicting beatings on a nuaber 

of local characters. The sailors claimed they were 

taking retaliation for a nu ber of unprovoked attacks 

that they had endured froi Honolulu toughs. 

the men in unifora out there call their 

civilian op onents "Gooks." They claim that time and 

again servicemen• when in the minority, have been 

ganged by the ~ooks. They've been attacked in buses and 

parks and restaurants, and some have been beaten so 

badly that they have bad to go to the hospital. 



RATS --
Page the f ied Piper of Uamlin - - ana send him 

to New York. The big town is having trouble with a 

plague of rats. 

It , .. s th ~ ano er one of those results of the 

war. The lew York waterfront always had plenty of rats, 

and new swarms of them arrived in the transports and 

cargo ships of wartime. So we are told by a governaent 

,. 
public health service report. And the rats froa abfa•d, 

combined with the local variety, have becoae a•••••• 
menace. 

~ The plague of rodents is the greatest in the 

areas uf docks nd markets, and from these ratty sector 

come tales of woe. At Washington market, the rats are 

so bold they run around in the daytime among the stands 

of produce, the potatoes, the onions, the asparagus. 

One produce merchant declares that he was sitting at 

his de t, when he felt something pulling his feet, 

he look e : dowa and saw a rgt gnawing at his shoe. 

Another merchant, whose business occu pies a 

two story building , states that it became a question of 



whether he or the rats would use the second floor. 

The rats won. 

Why don't they use cats? They tried 

that. Cats have always been the normal anti-rat 

protection around them ~ket. Today, a wholesale dried 

frui dealer declared: "We've lost three cats, killed 

by rats in the last month". 

They say the rats go hunting for cats. 

So summon the Pied Piper of Ba■lin -

only the rats might go hunting for him. 

Maybe one ·of our American boys of 

Siapson's Ninth Army who chased the Nazis out of the 

city of Hamlin, home town of the Pied piper, ■aybe one 

of them brought back the Pied Piper's magic flute! 

That was the Thirtieth. If you have a husband or a 

father or a brother of the Old Hickory Division - the 

Thirtieth - ask him if he brought home the Pied Piper's 

flute. If so tell him to hurry to New York and report 

to Butch LaGuardia - I mean the Little Flower, otherwise 

known as The Hat. 



I was startled when I took my first -lance 

at this next it of news -- I was shocked. !twas a 

a-
dis patch from London, telling of what A cal led - "A 

black market in clergymen." In other word - Ministers 

of the Gospel bein bootlegged. Here's the lamentable 

story:-

Over in England, one of the historic 

institutions is -- the Curate, the assistant clergyman 

who serves n er a Rector or a Vic ar. England, in 

addition to its other shortage s, is now having a 

shortage of cu rates. As a result of the war, there are 

not enough Cu r ates to go around. So many a Rector or 

Vicar is left to take care of his church all by 

himself. 

hat's the result? ell, thy say it reminds 

one of t he ractices of British housewives 1 f ced with 

the wartime shortage of household help. liouaewivee 

don't hesitate to steal maids nd cook from each other. 

You know how a lady will entice a first class cook 

fr o he r best friend -- by of fe ring mor ~ w ge s, more 



CORT S - 2 -----
days of, fewer guests. It seems incredible, but we 

hear that the Rectors and Vicars of old England are 

resorting to similar practices -- pirating curates fro■ 

each other. 

Today, the London Daily Mirror quotes the 

Reverend G. larkson, Re~tor of Skegness, Lincolnsh 

as follows: "All kins of off ers," declares the 

Rector of kegness, "Are being held out to entice 

Curates from other parsons. It's a regular black 

market," says the Rector of Skegness.- ca.. ~ 
~ ._ e~! Y~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~~ - ~~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~! ~ 'jfY-~ 
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